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HlHEDIATELY

d!SSOULA PARTY TUESDAY
TO LAUNCII CHINESE NEW YEAR
HISSOULA-A party Tuesday (Feb. 15) in ilissoula will launch the Chinese Nelv Year--the Year of
the Rat--in traditional Chinese style.
The party wi 11 begin at 6 p.m. at the home of Dr. Sally ''lang (pronounced Wong), an
assistant professor of history at the University of : Iontana, who lives at 204 S. 5th
Street l'/.

Attendance is by in vi tat ion only .

Tuesday's party will be given for friends and members of SICIIIHUA (the Four Seasons'
Flowers), an organization established recently at the University to stimulate interest in
the language, culture, history and politics of China and other Asian countries.
Gary Israel, a Ut1 senior and director of SICIIIIIUA, said the Year of the Rat is the
4669th year since the reign of the Chinese legendary ruler, "the Yellow Emperor.''
"The Chinese have two sets of numbers to mark years of history-- Tiangan and
Israel said.
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"Out of the combination of these two sets, a circle of 60 years is formed,

with a particular animal assigned to each year in the Dihjy series."
Names of animals representing the respective years include Rat, Taurus, Tiger, Rabbit,
Dragon, Serpent, HorseJ Ram, i tonkey, Chicken, Dog and Pig.
SICHIHUA, which already has held t\1.'0 lectures at Urt dealing ,..,i th Sino-American
relations and President

1

ixon's visit to China, plans to sponsor the lectures on a

continuing basis.
Topics to be discussed during the series \vill include the Chinese language, philosophy,
religions and paintings.

A demonstration of acupuncture, a Chinese form of medicine, also

may be part of the series.
more
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fHSSOULA PARTY TO LAUNCH CHINESE NEW YEAR--2
Israel said the title SICIIIHUA \'Jas chosen for the campus organization because it
connotes "the idea of plentitude, perpetual blooming and richness of variety of cherry,
lotus, chrysanthemum and pl urn blossoms, \·Thich comprise "the Four Seasons' Flowers."
The Rev. Dr. John 13. Wang (pronounced \1ong), an assistant professor of foreign
languages at Uri, is faculty adviser to SICI-IIHUA.
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